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Pamela Smith:  Welcome to Meeting 20 of the Competition and Consumer Choice Sub Team! 
 
  Megan Richards:  I don't have a microphone but in principle don't need one :  -) 
 
  Megan Richards:  is Dejan not on? thought his paper was being presented ? 
 
  Jordyn A Buchanan:  Yes, hopefully he'll be joining. 
 
  Jordyn A Buchanan:  We'll give people one or two minutes to join before we dive in. 
 
  Pamela Smith:  DONE! 
 
  Alice Jansen:  Papers are posted on your page - https:  
//community.icann.org/pages/viewpage.action?pageId=58727390  
 
  Megan Richards 2:  sorry I keep losing connection but back on now 
 
  Megan Richards 2:  like the new version !! 
 
  Pamela Smith:  Yes, done 
 
  Alice Jansen:  Stan, could you send your new version to the list please? 
 
  Alice Jansen:  cctreview-competition@icann.org <cctreview-competition@icann.org> 
 
  Megan Richards:  I also proposed separating out the non- trademark duplicates Jordyn. So 
 
  waudo:  Is that last sentence of teh first para based on some data? what data? 
  Megan Richards:  yes. cost was an important factor 
 
  waudo:  the argument certainly makes sense. was just owndering about teh back-up dtata 
 
  Jonathan Zuck:  blocking is also a new alternative to defensive registration 
 
  waudo:  what ios blocking Jonathan? 
 
  Jonathan Zuck:  hopefully we'll get data from INTA survey 
 
  Jonathan Zuck:  a number of registries now offer domain blocking which is essentially a way to keep 
people from registering without registering yourself. Cheaper 
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  Megan Richards:  how does it work? limited per registrar isn't it? 
 
  Jonathan Zuck:  yes. Voluntary 
 
  Jordyn A Buchanan:  Here's a summary of what Donuts is doing:    http:  
//www.donuts.domains/services/dpml/dpml-overview 
 
  Jonathan Zuck:  http:  //www.donuts.domains/services/dpml/dpml-faqs 
 
  Jordyn A Buchanan:  We could possibly ask them how many people are paying for it. 
 
  Jonathan Zuck:  ha. same link 
 
  Jonathan Zuck:  and this from rightside 
 
  Jonathan Zuck:  http:  //rightside.co/registry/dpml/ 
 
  Pamela Smith:  Dejan, I have unmuted you 
 
  Jonathan Zuck:  these are "Big Shots" fyi 
 
  Jonathan Zuck:  https:  
//www.facebook.com/JVZPhoto/photos/?tab=album&album_id=914485975276392 
 
  waudo:  @available@ means registered or not registered? 
 
  Eleeza Agopian:  available = not registered 
 
  Jonathan Zuck:  I think that's big actually 
 
  Jonathan Zuck:  fewer 
 
  waudo:  is there a way to tie this preference of registrars with preference by consumers? 
 
  waudo:  for example it appear smost consumers prefere netflix.com to netflix.netflix 
 
  Megan Richards:  my question is what the impact is 
 
  Megan Richards:  I see Jordyn has said similar but better 
 
  Jonathan Zuck:  suggestions from netsol:   
 
  Jonathan Zuck:  cctreview.solutionsAdd to Cartcctreview.clubAdd to Cartcctreview.companyAdd to 
Cartcctreview.nycAdd to Cartcctreview.techAdd to Cartcctreview.globalAdd to 
Cartcctreview.websiteAdd to Cartcctreview.designAdd to Cartcctreview.technology 
 
  Megan Richards:  is it useful to compare ccTLD policy with gTLD in this respect? 
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  Megan Richards:  thx 
 
  Megan Richards:  right but Dejan may have access to some of that data no? 
 
  Megan Richards:  maybe take top five closed ccTLD ? but not if too complicated  
 
  Megan Richards:  makes a nice footnote at least :  -) 
 
  Dejan Djukic 2:  that is true:  ) 
 
  Pamela Smith:  Waudo appears to have dropped off. 
 
  Dejan Djukic 2:  I'm not sure for next week, I'm in Poland on CENTR meeting. 
 
  Eleeza Agopian:  ok 
 
  Kaili Kan:  Thanks. Bye! 
 
  Dejan Djukic 2:  thank you 
 
  Megan Richards:  bye 
 
  Jordyn A Buchanan:  I logged off. 
 
  Jordyn A Buchanan:  But sure! 
 
  Pamela Smith:  Thank you for joining, everyone! 
 


